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This articleforms part ofa studywhich examinesthe influence ofthefrontier on the
lives offour women. It is basedwithin the tradition offrontier history but hasa
femaleperspective.The written records of Harriet Ward,Amelia Gropp,Jane
Waterstonand Helen Prichard, all ofwhom lived on the CapeEasternfrontier for
short periods during the 19th century,haveprovidedthe materialon which the study
is based. Thesewomenwereall from the middle-classand regardedthemselvesas
'ladies'. Theybrought with themEuropeanattitudesto thefemale role within a rigid
classstructureas well astheir racial prejudices. In this article thefocusfalls on their
attitudesto classand race. It is arguedthat theirfrontier experiencemoderatedtheir
racial prejudiceto somedegree,but that there is no evidenceto suggestthat they
would havebeenpreparedto accepta more egalitariansociety.

Strangers in a Strange Land: Four Ladies on the
Eastern Cape Frontier: 1843-1878
"Thereis our own happyland,no lions prowled in our
neighbourhood,no pantherscouldwefancy glaring at us
from the bush,no venomousreptilesawaitedourfeet as
we steppeduponthe green sodfrom theboat."
Harriet Ward, 1843.1
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HarrietWard (1808-1873)wasthe wife of a military officer in the 91st Regiment,which was doing duty on the
EasternCapefrontier. Between1843and 1845shelived
at Fort Peddie,some20 kIn eastof the Fish River. This
was in the CededTerritory, the frontier zonebetweenthe
Fish and Keiskamma Rivers, which had beendeclared
under the control of Britain at the end of the Sixth
FrontierWar in 1836. The War of the Axe broke out in
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1846 and at that time Harriet Ward and her daughter
were living in Grahamstown. Her work, Five Yearsin
Kaffirland, was published in 1848 in two volumes. It
first appeared in a series of chapters in the United
ServicesMagazinebetweenthe years1843and 1848and
was intendedfor an audienceof military men. Much of
the work is a narrative of events,especially.during the
War of the Axe, but it incorporatesher personalopinions
and responsesto the situation. Shewrote with a view to
influencing her readerstowards her point of view so her
work is very biased with often a stridently propagandist
tone. As one of the first womenwho wrote about their
experiencesin Africa, let alone SouthAfrica, and as one
of the first English womanjournalists,'Harriet Ward has
excited interest from both a literary and an historical
point of view.
Amelia Gropp (1832-?)was the wife ofa military officer
in the British GermanLegion. Her husband,Alexander
Gropp, accepted the offer made by the British
Governmentto go to South Africa where he would be
grantedland in return for military service in the newly
annexedcolony of British Kaffraria. This colony, which
lay betweenthe Keiskamrnaand Kei Rivers, had been
annexedin 1848following the War of the Axe. The War
of Mlanjeni (1850-1853)did not have a decisive result
and, so unsettled were the British authorities that, in
1854,theyretained 16garrisonedforts andbetwee~1856
and 1859 three new forts were erected.2 In .1856 Sir
George Grey, Governor of the Cape and High

Commissionerfor British Kaffraria, put forward a plan to
integratethe Xhosa into a Europeantype of society by
settling groups of European settlers among the black
communities. For his scheme,Greywasofferedthe military men of the British German Legion, who had been
recruited for the CrimeanWar but had not seenservice.3
The German Military Settlers landed at East London
between9 Januaryand 28 February,1857. Their arrival
co-incided with the final stages of the Xhosa CattleKilling, the event which finally broke the power of the
Xhosa.4
AlexanderGropp was a Lieutenantin the 2nd Regiment
which had its headquartersat Berlin, and one of two officers in charge of 66 men who were granted land at
Breidbach,a newly-laid out village about 10 km from
King William's Town.5
Amelia Gropp was one of 30 wives of the 39 officers of
the Legion, and her child was one of 36 of the officers'
children. Out of a total of 2 363 soldiers, there were
only 361 wives and 195children,6a very small number
for a project which was supposedto establish stable
farming communities. Shelived at Breidbachfrom 1857
to 1860. Amelia Gropp wrote her memoirs in 1913 at
the age of 81 for her grandchildren. A weaknessof this
work is that she did not draw on a journal or letters so
her record lacks immediacy,is very selectiveand often
inaccurate.Shewas not trying to influence a wider audience, but only trying to communicateher early experiencesto her descendants.Her memoirs were published
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Amelia Gropp
By courtesyof the Kaffrarian Museum.
in the journal of the Border Historical Society, The
Coelacanth,in 1981.
Jane Waterston (1843-1932) arrived on the Eastern
Cape frontier in January, 1867 where she had been
appointed as Superintendent of the proposed Girl's
Institution at Lovedale Seminary. Lovedale Mission
was situated near the village of Alice in British
Kaffraria, which had been incorporated into the Cape
Colony in 1866. The Seminaryhad been started by the
Free Church of Scotland in 1841 with the Rev. William
Govanas Principal. She spent six years on the frontier
as a teacher, resigning in May 1873. She went to
Britain where she managedto obtain a medical training
with much difficulty being part of the first group of
womenwho trained as doctors in Britain. After a short
spell at Livingstonia Mission in Nyassaland(Malawi),
shereturnedto Lovedale in 1880,where sheran a small
medical departmentfor three years. She then moved to
Cape Town where she went into private practice as the
first woman doctor in South Africa. Jane Waterston's
recordsconsistsof the letters which she wrote to James
Stewart,principal of Lovedale, betweenthe years 1866
and 1905. Stewartwas her mentor, supporterand friend
and it was through his influence that she came to work
at Lovedale. The letters were personal and largely
aboutmattersof commoninterest. They were edited by
Lucy Bean and Elizabethvan Heyningenand published
in 1983. As the first woman doctor in SouthAfrica and
as one of the first group of womentrained in medicine
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In going to the frontier, all four womenwere aware that
they wereparticipatingin unusualand significantevents.
Harriet Ward and Helen Prichard went reluctantly but
were determinedto be dutiful wives. Both had travelled
with their husbandsbefore, Harriet Ward to St. Helena
and HelenPrichardto Jamaica,but this was a 'frontier'
experienceand was different. They anticipatedhardship
and facing a wild{;rness far from civilisation. Harriet
Ward wrote: "I had shakenoff my unavailingregretsin
a greatdegree,and waspreparedto meetmy destinywith
a fortitude worthy of a soldier's wife."7
Prior to her departure,HelenPrichardconfessedto anxiety overthe rough frontier life which sheanticipatedfacing. As she 'bid adieuto civilisation and commenceour
marchtowardsthe wilderness,I felt as the explorerfeels
...bracedfor anyhardship.'8
They both saw parallels between their own and the frontier
experiences in America. Harriet Ward said that Peddie
reminded her of Cooper's descriptions of groups of buildings erected by settlers in the prairies of America,9 a reference to the novels of James Fenimore Cooper, such as
The Last of the Mohicans (1823), and Helen Prichard used
the terms 'pale-faces' and 'prairie'.ID

Dr. Jane Waterson c 1894.
in England, Jane Waterston's life has evoked much
interest.
Helen Prichard, (dates unknown) came to the Transkei
with her husband,an engineer,in 1877. By the time that
she arrived, the EasternCape frontier zone had moved
further eastinto the Transkei. Even thoughthe Kei River
was the boundary between the Cape Colony and
Xhosaland,colonial magistrateshad beensenteastof the
Kei to administerthe areaas early as 1864. Long-standing friction betweenthe Gcalekaand the Mfengu broke
out and a clash occurred in August 1877(heraldingthe
onset of the Ninth Frontier War), the same month that
HelenPrichardarrived in Idutywa.
As Idutywa was on the main road betweenButterworth
and Umtata,she met many of the leading figures of the
time, including Major Elliot, the ResidentMagistrateand
sheentertainedGangelizwe,Chief of the Thembu,in her
home. After the Gcaleka attack on Ibeka, Idutywa was
not judged to be safe and she and her two children took
refuge at Blythswood Seminary, together with other
refugeesfrom thearea. Towardsthe end of the hostilities
HelenPricharddecidedto leaveBlythswoodandjoin her
husbandcamping at Toleni as there was no immediate
dangerof an attack. In September1879,after the peace,
she and her husband left the Transkei to return to
England. She wrote a book, Friends and Foes in the
Transkei,which was publishedin 1880. In it shewas at
pains to show herself as a good wife and loyal British
subject.
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Amelia Gropp faced her life on the frontier with wholly
unrealisticexpectationsabout both the situationand the
support which they would receive from the authorities.
She believed that somehowa fortune would be made:
"The governmenthadpromisedto keepus for sevenyears
in pay, but nobodyof us thoughtto stay there after that
time. We all thoughtby that time,we would bequite rich,
andwould returntriumphantlyto our fatherland."11
The governmenthad in fact, promisedto keep them on
half pay, and that for three yearsonly. Sir GeorgeGray
had kept them on full pay, againstconsiderableopposition, until March, 1858.12
Harriet Ward and Helen Prichard lived on the frontier during times of war and for both there were times when they
felt very threatened. Amelia Gropp was part of a settlement scheme,but while she did not live with any threat of
violence, she was involved in an economic struggle for
survival. Jane Waterston lived in a relatively secure situation as a part of the missionary community. None anticipated living on the frontier all their lives, but they were
more than passing travellers as they lived there long
enough to participate meaningfully in the experience.

None of the four womensawthe frontier as an extension
of their home lives. It was a strangeand often frightening experienceand the conditions which they experiencedplayeda part in divorcing them from their familiar
home environmentsand setthe scenefor a relaxationof
the traditionalsocialcodes.
The Importance of Class
"it was simplyimpossibleto maintain theproper balance
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of relative position that should exist between mistress
and maid". 13

Helen Prichard, 1877
Classconsciousness
was a part of the 'cultural baggage'
which thesewomenbroughtto the frontier. Their social
position, as they perceivedit, defined their relationships
with the peoplethey met as well asthe code of behaviour
to which theywere expectedto adhere.
The definitions of class have beendebatedat length by
historians, but a common perceptionis that it was the
possessionof wealth, which gave people the meansto
employ servants,which demarcatedthe respectivepositions betweenthe middle and working classes.14
The class situationin the Capein the mid-nineteenthcentury reflected that of Europeand the valuesof the middle
class especiallywere adopted.15The differencewas that
life in the Capewas less formal, societywas more egalitarianand there was more upward social mobility than in
Europe.16 With the unsettledconditions on the frontier
and with a predominantlymale population,classdistinctions were less marked.17
Bradlow acceptsa definition of the CapeElite during the
1850'sas consistingof membersof a top sociai stratuml8
and includesmilitary and professionalmen in this group
with the influence of the military most importantduring
times of frontier unrest. The possessionof wealth was
very importantfor determiningstatusand influence.19
In a detailed analysis of the social structure of the frontier
town of Graharnstown from 1832-1853, Scott worked out
a classification for the period. She identified five classes,
with army officers, merchants and gentlemen in the
upper class, and with professionals included int he upper
middle class.20
Harriet Ward was the daughter of a distinguished
colonel. Of her three brothers, one became major-general,21 one a captain22 and the third, a lieutenant23 and she
married a military officer.
Anny offices were by purchase at the time which argues
that she was in comfortable financial circumstances. Her
servants were drawn from the lower ranks of the army
and she took it for granted that she should not do menial
work.24 According to Scott's and Bradlow's classifications, Harriet Ward would have become a part of the
upper class establishment when she arrived on the frontier.
The occupation of Amelia Gropp's father is not known,
but her uncle was a wealthy physician in Hannover and
there was a degree of wealth in her own family as she
inherited money on the deaths of her parents.25 Amelia
Gropp describes how, in her youth, she was only allowed
to associate with selected companions and was very
strictly chaperoned.26 She mried an officer of an elite
Hannoverian cavalry regiment, but his transfer to the
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British-German Legion lowered his status. She always
had servantseven during her time on the frontier when
shelived in straitenedfinancial circumstances.
Once on the frontier, her class position would not have
been as clearly defined as in Europe. The German
Military settlerswere not readily acceptedinto frontier
societywith languagedifferenceand lack of wealthconstituting a re~l barrier. On her arrival on the frontier,
Amelia Gropp's classpositionwas reducedto that of the
lower middle class, but, as the wife of an officer, she
would have had upper class status within the German
military community.
JaneWaterstonwas the daughterof a wealthy bank manager,of a family which employed servants27
and so she
was by birth a memberof the middle class. The occupation of HelenPrichard'sfatheris not known, but herereferencesindicate that he was of the wealthymiddle class.
She married a civil engineer, a professional man.28
HelenPrichardalways employedservants;a white nurse
in Cape Town, another who accompanied her to the
Transkei3oand later she engagedblack maid;.servants.31
According to Scott's model, a civil engineerwas of the
uppermiddle class,which placesHelenPrichardinto that
class.32
In their own perceptionsof their classstatuson the frontier thesewomen all regardedthemselvesas 'ladies' and
distinguishedthemselvesfrom the 'women' of the lower,
classes.While on boardthe AbercrombieRobinson,dur~
ing a tremendousstorm in which the shipwas wrecKedin
Table Bay, HarrietWard sawherrole asone of settingan
exampleof couragefor "the poor uneducatedwomen".33
Once on the frontier, sheindicatedthat shehad a place in
society with appearancesto maintain, unlike a "mere
clerk". A white couple who were farming near
Grahamstownaddressedher as "Ma'am", a term used by
peopleof a lower class whenaddressinga personof the
upperclass. Harriet Ward was part of the rigid authoritarian hierarchy of the military establishment where
everyone knew his place. She believed that restraints
"were necessaryfor the preservationof social order in all
civilised communities".34In her opinion,the social order
on the frontier had beenupsetby the abolition of slavery
and the lower orders, which included the freed slaves,
should be forced into serviceby establishinga Vagrancy
Act.35 She did not believe that they had any rights and
was infuriated by instances of employers being summoned by a magistrate to answer to complaints laid
againstthem by their ex-slaves,who were "worthlessand
misguided apprentices".36She felt that more working
classpeoplewere neededin the colonies, 'greatinconvenience arises from the want of servants" and that the
Emigration Society should send out "this class of people".3? Shealso felt thatthe blackpeoplecould be drawn
into the working class provided that "proper laws were
framed for preservingorderand discipline betweenmaster and man" and complainedthat in mission education,
no effort was being madeto fit the womenfor service.38
HarrietWard did not acceptthe socialcode which bound
19

her in its entirety. In her writing she complainedof her
subordinatefeminine positionand her experienceson the
frontier enabledher to break away from manyrestrictive
mores. Howeverthere is no evidencethat this extended
in any way to her attitudesto class. In fact it was her
vision of a Europeanmodel of a class-structuredsociety
which she soughtto imposeon the frontier.
Amelia Gropp made clear social distinctions between
herself and the wives of the ordinary soldiers. When in
Breidbach,she referred contemptuouslyto the solders'
wives who wereunableto help her during childbirth, "So
I had to do with those womenof the village, who went in
and out of our house,at their sweetwill".39
WhenAmelia Gropp's husbanddepartedfor America to
fight in the Civil War, shelived with the Hitzerothfamily
of Uitenhage "my constant and faithful friends",4o
JohannHitzeroth, of German extraction,was an affluent
man who owned many properties, including the salt
pans.41His wealthplaced him in the uppermiddle class.
It is clear that the family regardedAmelia Gropp as a
woman of their own class, "the girls hanging with great
love on mee [sic], and the old onestraiting [sic] one like
a daughter".42

The Groppfarm at Breidbach. The present village of
Breidbach is in the background.
Photographby Carl Vernon,1991
Helen Prichard was extremely class conscious and certainly regarded herself as a lady, to the extent of being very
snobbish. She prided herself on being what she called a
"'Member of Society'" 47 Her class and race prejudices
were inter-related and were not confined to the black/white
relationship. This can be seenin her use of the differential
terminology of 'dame' and 'lady' which indicates her per-

ception of a lower class status being given to nonUnlike Harriet Ward, Amelia Gropp was not analytical
about the society in which she found herself. She indicates that she accepted society in which upper middle
class men were not expected to do any physical labour or
engage in trade as she constantly excused her husband's
inability to make an adequate living. She said that as a
military man, he could not be expected to know how to
work at anything else.43 She herself was prepared to break
the class barrier and seek paid employment while on the
frontier, but still took it for granted that she should always
have servants, even when times were extremely hard.
However, on their return to Germany, she did not work
and she and her family were supported by her brother. Of
the four women, Amelia Gropp was the least concerned
with class, but her record is slighter than the others and
written at a greater distance from the actual events.

JaneWaterstonregardedherselfas a 'lady'. There is an
awarenessof class differentiationand a derogatoryattitude towardsthe lower classescontainedin a a comment
shemadewhenshedid not approveof new appointments
at Lovedale: "such teachersof sewing as I have seenin
the Normal Schoolwerefar from ladies."44
Her idea of classwas bound up with her religious prejudiced and shedescribeda Baptist ministerasbeing "terribly commonplaceand common". When she arrived in
Nyassaland[Malawi] shecomplainedthat "A little more
decencyand comfort might havebeenpreparedfor a lady
coming all alone ...The artesansare all very pleasant."45
The class situation was not one which Jane Waterston
addressedin her letters, other than how aspectsof the
acceptablemode of behaviourfor a 'lady' wereunacceptableto herself.46
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Englishwomen, "some Africander dame, very much overdressed ...after which one's eyes would be refreshed by
the delightful vision of an English lady (probably the wife
of some officer), in simple, becoming morning attire."48

When taking refuge in Blythswood during the war, she
dreadedthe associationof the carpenter'schildren with
her own. With the adventof anothergroup of refugees,
shedeterminedto leaveasthe said"the whole tone of the
place is changed,and Blythwood [sic] is no longer a fit
place for a lady".49
The conditionsat Blythswoodwere suchthat there was a
breakdownof the classhierarchy. Helen Prichardcomplained that "The publicity of the life, ...and the association with personsof everyclassand type were all equally
trying".5o
Her relationshipwith her white maid, whom she called
JohannaGog, showedclearly that she was not prepared
to makeany concessionsto a changein the mistressand
maid relationship, even during the unusualconditions
prevailing at Blythswood. When Helen Prichard first
employedJohannain Cape Town, shemade it clear that
sheregardedher as being from the lower class,"the idea
of anythingso rough eventouching my little Granville so
inexpressiblyludicrous ...but roughpeoplesuited rough
places and this hard-looking personagemight make an
invaluablecleaneror coOk".51
On the trip to the Transkei, Johanna made herself indispensable and she became "a good creature,behaving nobly
...my brave and faithful white servant".52Once in Idutywa,
Johanna met a wealthy trader and became engaged to him,

a situation which did not immediately affect the
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mistress/maid status quo. It was at Blythswood when the
social order broke down, that the relationship failed. Helen
Prichard said that "Very painful circumstances has made
the dismissal of Mrs. Gog an imperative necessity".53

She attributed this situation to Johanna's engagement
which made "anything like obedience distasteful".54
However,the situationof a maid becomingengagedand
leaving service was not an unusual one, this being the
reasonthat her maid in CapeTown, had not accompanied
her to the frontier. It is clear that the possibility of marriage gave Johanna Gog the means of escaping the
drudgeryof service,but this did not meanthat sheshould
suddenlybecomeresentfulof her status. The most likely
reasonwasto be found in HelenPrichard's statementthat
therehad beena breakdownof the socialhierarchy,"Few
ladies will wonder that, after the exciting nature of the
scenesthroughwhich we had passed,and the closequarters in which we now found ourselves, it was simply
impossible to maintain the proper balance of relative
positionthat shouldexist betweenmistressand maid."55
In an effort to reimposeher vision of a rigid classstructure on the frontier, HelenPrichardconcludedher referencesto Johannaby saying that she wished her ev~ry
happinessand would rememberonly her "faithful service
in times of trouble",56
Helen Prichard's comments show no evidence that she
inclined towardsa more egalitariansocial structureduring her time on the frontier nor that shewas preparedto
acceptany socialmobility.
Bradlow and Scott maintain that there was a trend
towardsgreatersocial mobility and that classdistinctions
were lessrigid on the frontier. However,there is no evidence that thesemiddle class women were preparedto
acceptthis trend. Harriet Ward and Helen Prichard in
particular, expressedstrong feelings that the European
classstructureshouldberetainedand stronglydenounced
anyoccurrenceswhich disturbedwhat they understoodto
be the properbalancebetweenmistressandmaid.
Perceptionsof Race
"I had conjured up a vague vision of a legion of
Mephistopheles!! ...which used to terrify and yet
fascinate me as a child".57

HelenPrichard, 1877
An essentialpart of the experiencesof thesefour women
on the frontier was their responseto the indigenouspeople whom they encountered.Bound up with their class
ideologies were their racial prejudices which they
brought with. them as a part of their cultural baggage.
The differencewas that while they had participatedin a
class-structuredsociety, contactwith people of a different colour and race was a new experiencealtogether. It
is argued that, within the framework of their conviction
of their own racial superiority,they were more inclined
to modify their racial thantheir classattitudes.
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Harriet Ward's view of British cultural superiority
coloured all her dealingswith the indigenouspeopleshe
encountered.She saw Britain asbeing the fueling power
of the world having risen from her"original stateof ignorance,insignificanceandbarbarism."58Shebelievedthat
civilisation would follow British rule59and by following
D'Urban's system,"the Kafir would be on the high road
to civilisation."60 Once on the frontier, Harriet Ward
found that some of the black people were allies and
should be supported,and somewere enemiesand should
be denigrated. Shewasthereforeat painsto describethe
Mfengu, who were the allies, in glowing terms. They
were,she said "a fine muscularrace ...a cheerfulrace"
By contrast,the Xhosa,who were the enemy,were "the
heatheninvader ...the dark minded savage"and "barbarousthieves ...'a peoplethirsting for blood', ''as well
ashavinga natureof "cold bloodedwickedness".61
In an effort to persuadeher Englishreadersof the ferocity of the Xhosa foe and thus justify the failure of the
British troops to convincingly defeatthem, she said that
"he is like the wild bestafter the tasteof blood and loses
all the best attributes of humanity... more resembling
demonsthan men".62
In writing aboutthe Xhosasshewasendeavouringto justify the claims of the whites to the disputed territory, to
excusethe failure of British fighting tactics and to incite
a hatredof 'the enemy'. Her responseto the Xhosa was
coloured by this attitude and her attempt to persuade
readersto her point of view.
In spite of the propagandistnatureof her writing, Harriet
Ward did reluctantlycometo concedesomeattributesof
the Xhosa which she felt were worthy of respect. The
African, she said,had ingenuityand "thougha savage,is
a keen lawyer, and a narrow observerof human nature",
They were natural logicians and would not do anything
without good reasons.63She noted that they had their
own social and political ideas of honourableprinciple,
appreciated that they had a "steadiness to their own
cause"and oftencommentedon their pride and dignity,64
Shedid havesomeinsightinto the fact that their response
to Europeanassumptionsof superiority were not well
received, "Our condescensionin speaking kindly to
then., ...they do not appreciate."65
She also had some perceptionthat perhaps her idea of
civilisation need not be a necessarygoal for all. When
she saw groups of Mfengu and Xhosa, happy and busy
with their own concernsand able to obtain their housing,
food, utensilsand clothing from the earth,shecommented that shecould appreciatethat they might not want or
need to change. She continually makes blanket statements about the idleness of all the black people.66
Although she sometimesbroke with the group concept
and looked at individuals, it was only to evaluate their
'progress'in termsof adaptingto her idea of civilisation.
Shecommentedthat thosewho had learnedto read were
diligent and had a thirst for knowledge.60Chief Khama,
who had beenconvertedto Christianity and was an ally,

was dealt with kindly as she said that his habits and
demeanourwerethoseof a gentleman.68
While Harriet Ward's contactswith black peoplewere not
confined to trade or servitude, they were affected by the
fact that the Xhosa,in particular,were regardedin the light
of an enemy.
The British German Legion was settled in British Kaffraria
as a military force to be called out if necessary against the
Xhosa. With this initial premise, and, as Amelia Gropp travelled to the frontier as part of a group, it is likely that she
shared some of the violent anti-black sentiments of the members of that group. Gustav Stainbart, one of the legionaries,
referred to the Xhosa as "cannibals"69 and said that he did
not know whether to pity or detestthis strange race."70

Amelia Gropp's interactions with the blacks were limited
to trade and service.Unlike Harriet Ward, whosehusband
had beeninvolved in the fighting, it is clear that shedid not
view the Africans as enemiesbut that she did not regard
themwith muchdegreeof friendship.
The nearestblack settlementshe said was an "evil neighbourhood".71 This must have been a Xhosa settlement
headed by the Christian chief, Dyani Tshatshu, of an
Ndlambe clan.72 He had been an unbeliever during the
Cattle Killing, had co-operatedwith the local colonial officials and thereforewould havehad cattle to trade. He was
probably the chief to whom she refers as coming to visit
them to assurethem of his goodwill and to offer to sell
them cattle and fowls.73 This was not a threatening
approach and Amelia Gropp does not indicate that she
found it so. Shecomplainedthat the cattle which they purchasedfrom him "found in a strangeway their old home
again",74but there is neither aggression nor fear to be
found in her statements,which might have beenex:pected
from someonewho, on .arrival on the frontier, had been
exposedto the idea thatthe blackpeoplewereenemies.

Helen Prichard's housein Idutywa
Photo:H. Prichard:
Friendsand Foesin the Transkei,p. 11
standing or tolerance of traditional ways and customs and
she sought "to alter the whole tone of native life"}8
They lived in "pigsty houses" with bad habits, and "that
accursed Intonjane going on".79 However, once the
Africans were converted to Christianity, living in clean
square houses and doing steady manual labour, then she
was prepared to accept them on an equal footing and
there was no hint of racism in her attitude. For example,
when she wrote of black people who had been converted
to Christianity, such as Marth Kwatsha, who was educated in Glasgow in 1875-1876, there was no hint of patronage or racial distinction made in her letter. "Martha is
much liked and has, I think, grown richer in thought in
this country without losing her simple natural manner."

She regardedLovedale people,white and black, as her
friends, "Kindest regards to all my friends, white and
black, not forgetting Knox, Isabella,Lambertand Antyi."
Later in life she modified her initial harshjudgmental
attitude.

JaneWaterston's view, when she arrived on the frontier,
was coloured by her religious convictionsand her senseof
the superiorityof Europeancivilisation.

When in CapeTown, she said that shewas getting more
black patients,"The feel, I think, that I treat them like
humanbeingsand not niggersasthe termis here."so

"an African mission should really be ...a civilising, and an
energising, as well as a Christianising, Agent." 75

When Helen Prichard arrived on the frontier she also
broughther racial preconceptionswith her. Shesaid that
she had "conjured up a vague vision of a legion of
Mephistopheles!!,...which usedto terrify and yet fascinate me as a child".81 However, when faced with the
physical presenceof the black people themselves,she
was preparedto abandonsomeof her prejudices. When
she first saw them she said that she found it difficult to
believe that they were "of the samenature as ourselves
endowedwith immortality and capableof infinite developmentinto good."82 She thenreflectedthat "we are all
only clay and after all that I was simply looking at red
clay insteadof white."83 She also found that they were
not as repulsivelooking as she had expectedand in fact
were rather agreeable.84Shealso discoveredto her surprise, that she need have no fear of theft and that their
good faith could be relied upon. Her response to

Anything thatwas not Christianwas roundlycondemned
"The Religion of Christ is the only lever by which the
besotted,brutal African can be raisedand madea civilised,
energeticman". The "heathendances",the "savageheathen", "God's seedmay not be chokedby the flesh and the
devil" and "the muck and mire of heathenism"76
were the
derogatoryterms which sheused.
She sharedwith JamesStewartthe passionfor hard work
and, in a similar mannerto Harriet Ward,was condemnatory about"the accursedspirit of proud lazinesswhich regard
work as the lot of womenand slaves."77Like most of the
missionariesof the nineteenthcentury,shehad little under22
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Gangelizwe,ParamountChief of the Thembu,also indicated her willingness to abandonprejudice. She had
hearddreadfulstoriesabouthim which shefound difficult
to believe and far from being repulsive, she found him
"handsomelooking with a sweetgentleexpression."85
Shesaid that shedid her bestto treathim with the respect
due to his rank and the fact that at that time, he was their
ally.86

The race attitudesof thesefour womenwere a bound up
with classand religious prejudices. They all beganwith
a conviction of Europeancultural superioritywhich they
termed 'civilising' and which they set againstthe 'barbarian' and heathen. Howeveronce they had come into
contactwith the indigenouspeoplethey were preparedto
modify their attitudesto somedegree.
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